
 
 
 

2017/2018 ESNZ JUMPING SPONSORS  

ANNOUNCERS BLURBS 

Overarching Jumping Series Sponsor for 2017/18 ULTRAMOX 

Bayer Animal Health, supplier of ULTRAMOX is also pleased to support 

this season's Jumping Series. Horse owners can be confident when using 

ULTRAMOX that their animals are getting optimal healthcare from the 

most complete worming solutions available for horses in New Zealand.  

As a global leader in healthcare, Bayer provides innovations based on its 

mission of science for a better life. For more details visit 

www.bayeranimal.co.nz     

Contact Charmaine Oosthuizen:   Charmaine.oosthuizen@bayer.com  

 

Bayleys Real Estate World Cup and Premiere League Series  

Bayleys Country 
 

Bayleys is the number one rural real estate brand in 
New Zealand, with our dedicated team of country 
salespeople selling more farmland than any other 
agency.   
  

 
Our clients are at the core of everything we do so we’ve structured our Country business to provide 
solutions that achieve great results, whatever the challenge. We have salespeople from around the 
country who specialise in handling the sale of dairy, sheep and beef, cropping, stations, deer, 
viticulture, horticulture, forestry, high country and lifestyle properties. 
  
Phone:  0800 BAYLEYS 
Web:     www.bayleys.co.nz/rural  
Or Contact Greg Hornblow, email: greg.hornblow@bayleys.co.nz  
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Dunstan Horsefeeds and EQUIFIBRE Horse Grand Prix Series  

Dunstan Horsefeeds  

Dunstan Nutrition Ltd is a 100% New Zealand owned and 
operated Waikato based Company.  The well-known and 
respected “Dunstan” brand has been providing quality feed to 
New Zealand horses for over 30 years.  
 

Dunstan produces an extensive range of quality feeds and feed supplements to ensure optimum 
growth, development and performance.  Dunstan also provides expert nutritional advice to ensure 
the ideal feed solution for all horses.  All Dunstan feeds are manufactured in equine safe feedmills 
ensuring products of premium quality, safety and performance.  
 
For more information, visit our website: https://www.dunstan.co.nz/  
Or Facebook page: https://www.facebook.com/DunstanHorsefeeds/  

EQUIFIBRE®  

EQUIFIBRE® is an extremely palatable and highly nutritious 
forage made from quality Lucerne.  
For ease of handling the product is packed into convenient block 
size portions which makes removing it from the bag quick and 
easy.The product has no added molasses and is simply delicious 
ensiled Lucerne! 

 
EQUIFIBRE® Lucerne-Pro‘s 24kg bags are available at all leading rural retailers nationwide and can 
also be supplied direct to farm.  
 
For more information, visit our website: http://letsbale.co.nz/equifibre/  
Or Facebook Page: https://www.facebook.com/equifibre/  
 

Country TV Pony Grand Prix Series  

Country TV is NZ's only dedicated rural and equestrian TV channel, 

broadcasting on SKY channel 81.  

Every Tuesday Night from 7.30pm – 10.30pm, Country TV’s 

Equestrian Performance Tuesday offers the very best of local and 

international equestrian content, exclusive FEI show coverage and 

lifestyle programmes that highlight the love of horses and the 

equestrian sports. 

For more information: http://www.countrytv.co.nz/  

 

 

https://www.dunstan.co.nz/
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Dunstan Horsefeeds and EQUIFIBRE Junior Rider Series   

Dunstan Horsefeeds  

Dunstan Nutrition Ltd is a 100% New Zealand owned and 
operated Waikato based Company.  The well-known and 
respected “Dunstan” brand has been providing quality 
feed to New Zealand horses for over 30 years.  

Dunstan produces an extensive range of quality feeds and 
feed supplements to ensure optimum growth, development and performance.  Dunstan also 
provides expert nutritional advice to ensure the ideal feed solution for all horses.  All Dunstan feeds 
are manufactured in equine safe feedmills ensuring products of premium quality, safety and 
performance.  

For more information, visit our website: https://www.dunstan.co.nz/  

Or Facebook page: https://www.facebook.com/DunstanHorsefeeds/  

EQUIFIBRE®  

EQUIFIBRE® is an extremely palatable and highly nutritious 
forage made from quality Lucerne.  

For ease of handling the product is packed into convenient 
block size portions which makes removing it from the bag 
quick and easy.The product has no added molasses and is 
simply delicious ensiled Lucerne! 
 

EQUIFIBRE® Lucerne-Pro‘s 24kg bags are available at all leading rural retailers nationwide and can 
also be supplied direct to farm.  
 
Contact: Tom Tarver: Tom@letsbale.co.nz or Lucia Voss: Lucia@letsbale.co.nz  
For more information, visit our website: http://letsbale.co.nz/equifibre/  
Or Facebook Page: https://www.facebook.com/equifibre/  

FMG Young Rider Series  

FMG are the proud sponsors of the Young Rider Series.  As New 
Zealand’s leading rural insurer, FMG are a 100% New Zealand 
owned and operated mutual.   
 
FMG have a specialist equine team who focus solely on ensuring 
your equine needs are appropriately covered. Give them a call on 
0800 366 466 or look out for the FMG team here today.  
 
For more information visit https://www.fmg.co.nz/  
Or contact Jenny Tukiwaho-Stokes: 

jennytukiwahostokes@fmg.co.nz  

 

https://www.dunstan.co.nz/
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 Caledonian Holdings Amateur Rider Series  

Caledonian Holdings Ltd is a veterinary owned 
pharmaceutical company that markets animal health 
products. Shareholders in the company include owners 
of some of the largest and most influential veterinary 
practices in New Zealand and Australia.  

The experience and knowledge of veterinarians within these practices has been influential in 
directing research to develop innovative and new formulations.  
 
For more information please visit www.caledonianholdings.com  
Or contact Edwina Lamkin: edwinalamkin@caledonianholdings.com  

 Dunstan Horsefeeds and EQUIFIBRE Pro-Amateur Rider Series  

Dunstan Horsefeeds  

Dunstan Nutrition Ltd is a 100% New Zealand owned and 
operated Waikato based Company.  The well-known and 
respected “Dunstan” brand has been providing quality feed to 
New Zealand horses for over 30 years.  
 
Dunstan produces an extensive range of quality feeds and 
feed supplements to ensure optimum growth, development 

and performance.  Dunstan also provides expert nutritional advice to ensure the ideal feed solution 
for all horses.  All Dunstan feeds are manufactured in equine safe feedmills ensuring products of 
premium quality, safety and performance.  
 
For more information, visit our website: https://www.dunstan.co.nz/  
Or Facebook page: https://www.facebook.com/DunstanHorsefeeds/  
Contact Gretel Webber, Equine Nutritionist email: Gretel@dunstan.co.nz  

EQUIFIBRE®  

EQUIFIBRE® is an extremely palatable and highly nutritious 
forage made from quality Lucerne.  

For ease of handling the product is packed into convenient 
block size portions which makes removing it from the bag 
quick and easy. The product has no added molasses and is 

simply delicious ensiled Lucerne! 

EQUIFIBRE® Lucerne-Pro‘s 24kg bags are available at all leading rural retailers nationwide and can 
also be supplied direct to farm.  
 
For more information, visit our website: http://letsbale.co.nz/equifibre/  
Or Facebook Page: https://www.facebook.com/equifibre/ 
 
 
 

http://caledonianholdings.com/
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Purepine Shavings 7 Year Old Breeding Series 

Purepine Shavings are kiln dried, dust extracted, untreated pine 
shavings compressed into a 19kg waterproof easy to carry 
plastic bag. Dust and fine particle extraction produces a top 
quality finished product with the following features: 

 

- Water-resistant plastic bales with gusset handles 
- 100% produced from kiln dried NZ pine 
- Sustainable renewable resource 
- Naturally occurring oleoresins and hygroscopic qualities 
- Palletised for convenient bulk supply and storage 

Purepine Shavings are manufactured by Pukepine Sawmills and available from approved agents 
throughout the North Island.  

For all Purepine Enquiries contact Jill Morrison from NZ Showjumpers who is the approved National 
Wholesale agent.  For more information check out our website www.purepineshavings.nz  

Or Facebook page https://www.facebook.com/Purepine-Shavings-1794810324138229/  

Mitavite Six Year Old Breeding Series 

Proud Partners of ESNZ Jumping & Sponsors of the Mitavite 6 Year Old 
Series 
Achieving success in equestrian sport requires hard work, planning and 
attention to detail. Producing quality young jumpers is no exception. 
Excellence and success is achieved by a series of marginal gains in critical 
areas such as breeding, training, horse management and of course nutrition. 
Without a holistic approach ultimate performance is compromised. 
 
Adopting a premium nutritional regime, or in simple terms - feeding the 

best feed possible - is one way that you can better equip your young horses for the rigors of 
competition. 
 
Mitavite’s range of superior feeds provide a complete dietary profile to support bone and muscle 
development and recovery in your equine athlete with highly digestible cool energy to ensure the 
best possible performance on the final day of competition- when it really matters. Compromising on 
nutrition means that you compromise on performance. 
 
Visit our informative website to learn more about Munga, Xtra Cool and the new Mitavite Super 
Food Cool Crusada or complete the online form for a free high performance diet analysis and 
recommendation. Mitavite wishes competitors every success in the series. 
 
Contacts:  Karen Patrick kbruce@inghams.com.au  or Colin Price cprice@inghams.com.au  
Or visit our website: http://www.mitavite.com/ or Facebook page 
https://www.facebook.com/mitavitenz/  

http://www.purepineshavings.nz/
https://www.facebook.com/Purepine-Shavings-1794810324138229/
http://www.mitavite.com/
mailto:kbruce@inghams.com.au
mailto:cprice@inghams.com.au
http://www.mitavite.com/
https://www.facebook.com/mitavitenz/


 
 
 

 

East Coast Performance Horses Five Year Old  Breeding Series 

Owned and run by Craig, Jenny and Nicki Booth, East Coast Performance 
horses is situated 50km east of Masterton in coastal Wairarapa. 

Their aim is to breed quality performance horses to produce and sell into 

the New Zealand and overseas sport horse markets. 

With excellent NZ and International mare bloodlines and using sires from 

across the globe, they have some exciting progeny set to grace our 

equestrian industry. 

All young stock are well handled and ready for viewing. 

 

Contact us at jjbooth@xtra.co.nz  

Or find us on Facebook https://www.facebook.com/eastcoastperformancehorses to secure your 

next superstar. 

 

Main-Events University Series 

 Main-Events have been working with jumping 

shows for over 25 years and has evolved with 

online entry into the show management system 

of choice. Main-Events most major jumping 

shows around NZ and the Australia. 20% of our 

users are now from Australia. 

The online system offers show organisers the best of both worlds - you can work in the clouds with 

good internet connections or offline on a laptop when the internet is unreliable. You can even swap 

between both. For riders, Main-Events includes mobile friendly screens, easy access to class lists 

with multiple sort options and quick search for competitors or riders at a show. 

 

Livescoring is optional to all shows running Main-Events and makes it easy for riders and followers of 

the sport to track what is happening in the rings at show time. Main-Events.com is proud to support 

jumping and the future of equestrian sport with the University Series for our 5th season as a 

sponsor. 

Find us online here: https://www.main-events.com/  

And on Facebook here: https://www.facebook.com/Main-Eventscom-109050529131688/  
Email Anne Vallance: anne@main-events.co.nz  
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EquiBreed Leading Stallion Series  

 

EquiBreed NZ Ltd offers excellence in Equine 

Reproduction from our purpose built 

facilities south of Cambridge.   

 

We are a small team offering you a personalised and professional service in all aspects of equine 

reproduction. We will tailor a breeding programme to your needs and include natural service, 

artificial insemination, embryo transfer, sex-sorted semen, imports / exports and stallion services 

and world leading technologies in fertility treatments for problem mares and stallions. We also offer 

“walk in embryo transfers” and will ship frozen semen to vets throughout New Zealand. 

 

VDL semen is available on a service fee basis from leading showjumping sires – Indoctro, Zirocco 

Blue, Grand Slam and more.  

 

To find out more visit our website www.equibreed.co.nz 

 Or talk to Dr Lee Morris, our Specialist in Veterinary Reproduction. Email: lee@equibreed.co.nz  

 

May your next foal be “Made at EquiBreed NZ!” 

 

 

VDL and EquiBreed Leading Stallion Series  

Based in The Netherlands and breeders of quality showjumpers. 9 VDL 

offspring were at the Rio Olympics. Frozen semen is available from stallions 

like Zirocco Blue, Indoctro, Corland, Etoulon, Grand Slam and Cohinoor.  

           Contact EquiBreed NZ for details of semen available on a service fee basis - 

pay upon positive pregnancy! VDL bred horses have won NZ HOY - like 

Dunstan Springfield by Indoctro and Seremonie VDL. VDL where quality 

always wins! 

 To find out more visit our website www.equibreed.co.nz 

Or talk to Dr Lee Morris, our Specialist in Veterinary Reproduction. Email: lee@equibreed.co.nz  

  

 

Thank you for looking after these sponsors by ensuring their information is visible and heard 

during your event – we really do appreciate it! 

 

http://www.equibreed.co.nz/
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